
The Lasso.

The cowboy's lasso is made by cufr
ting a rawh do into thin strips and
half tann ng w tb the hair on. These
strips are then stretched over a blocll
end braided nto a rope, the strand*be rig pulled very t ght. The lasso
is then bur ed in sand for a week or
two, and absorbs mo sture from the
ground, which makes it soft and pli-
able. When taken out of the ground
It is stretched out, and the hair is
lav.d-j a; ercd o.T. It s then greased
wth mutton tallow and properly
noosed, when it is ready for use.

Thrill an I Taxation.

Tariff duties nu I Internal revenue taxation
an incomes an 1 corporations aro exciting
juhlla interest, but of quite as much interest
?rethosi things which tax tho system and
require at once .an external remedy. On this
luhjeot. with spmlal raoommen.lation, Mr.
Pierce P. Drown, Brldgewiter, Mass., says i
"In accidents from all kinds of athlotlo
?ports, to redu-e sprains an 1 bruises, I havo
usod St. Jaeo'vt Oil, n 1 nlw lyj foun I it to
be most ro'table. A'so, Mr. C. R. Hands,
Men?um. O'da., writes: "I have used St.
Jacobs Oilfor sprains an I rheumatism and
would not bo without it for anything." Mr.
It.Led bet tor, D-nton, Texas, says : "Ihuvo
used St. Jacobs Oil, and it is the only thing
I ever saw that would cure toothache in ten
minutes time," an t It is usually prompt and
\u25a0uro for frost bites. , All o thes? communica-
tions are of recont date, showing unabated
Interest.

in the reign of IjOilis XII. a corny nnj
gained a monopoly in making sausuges.

"' K

SUPPLIES FOR l!!G SHIPS.
HOW UNCLE SAM' 3 KEN-OF-WAR

ARE EGUiri'ED.

It Costs a Mint, of 7 loney -House-
keeping Is I>one Under a Kigid
System -AShip's "Sl.csses.

FURNITURE
AND SUPPLIES FOR

Uncle Sara's new war Vessels
cost a mint of money, says
Reno Bache. To fit out one

of these ships for a cruise is a bigger
job than equipping a first-class hotel.
Here is a floating fortress, as loug as
two city blocks, with all modern con-
veniences and complete restaurant fa-
cilities, lighted throughout by elec-
tricity?a gigantic ff ;hting machine
and military barrack* combined. Her
steel walls, bristling with guns, shel-
ter a small army of men. The New
York, for example, his a crew num-
bering 455, besides forty marines and
forty-five officers. To feed them all
for a twelvemonth, at the Government's
rate of allowance, costs $60,000.

On going iuto commission such a
ship must be furnished throughout
from the kitchen, which is as complete
hs that of a great city hostelry, to the
captain's cabin. She carries large
stocks of stationery, hardware and
apothecaries' goods, and is provided
jvitli tools for all sorts of trades.
Everything conceivable that may be
needed for purpose* of war and peace
is supplied, because on the high seas
no shops or factories are accessible.
Usually the vessel is provisioned for
only three months, because there is no
room to stow more.

Every mau in the navy, from the
last boy shipped ap to the admiral,
hftH an allowance of thirty cent** a day
for rations, which he may draw either
in food or in money. The paymaster
of the ship hat* cha;ge of all the pro-
visions, which aru dealt out by his
"yeoman," who is in turn assisted by

the .Tack o' Dust. The person last
named attends to opening the barrels
and packages. Coffee and sugar are
served out once iu ten days, flour
every four days and meats daily.
While in port flesh provisions are
furnished, each man receiving one
pound of fresh h'.'ead, one and one-
quarter pounds of fresh meat and one
pound of fresh vegetables per diem.
These take the piace of the ordinary
ration, only tea ind coffee being pro-
vided in addition. The allowance is
at all times so liberal that the enlisted
men cannot possibly consume the
whole of it; so they take part of it in
ch which they utilize iu wayß pres-
i ltlyto be described.

The methods of housekeeping 011
' loard of a ship of war are very inter-
isting. Allof f.he officers and men
ire divided up iato little clubs, each
of which has its cook and manages its
own affairs. These clubs are called

firings comfort and improvement nnd
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly userl. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's lost products to

the neeas of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is duo to its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a |orfcot lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches nnd fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
Ithas pi veilsatisfaction to millions and
met with tho approval of tho medical
profession, because it acts 011 the Kid-
neys, Liver and Ilowcls without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free fiom
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in GOc an<lsl bottles, but it is'mon-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and lieing well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

pnij .11 'v3

"August
Flower"
"One of my neighbors, Mr. John

Gilbert, has been sick for a long
time. Allthought him past recovery.
He was horriblyemaciated from the
inaction of his liver and kidneys.
It is difficult to describe his appear-
ance and the miserable state of his
health at that time. Help from any
source seemed impossible. He tried
your August Flower and the effect
upon him was magical. Itrestored
him to perfect health to the great
astonishment of his family and
friends." John Quibell, Holt, Ont.tt

THE WONDERFUL MECHANICALSRELLEA.
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0 MOVEMENT
UTIFULLYFINISHED.
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KINDERGARTEN MFG. CO
926 Sansom Street.

WATTIF: WAM PAPER MERCHANT
\IIITU 9KLLS THE BEaT >

dull 111 THE CHEAPEST

WALL PAPER
(iond IUIIISE fiold Paper# 3c.,
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1> %Tl/ \! Tll\tKMARKS ExitinliiUL >ti

A I rjlN I O.niHl ndviceHHiopateutubllliy
of Invention Bond for I>ivvutornOuMe.or howt Jt
? patent. PATRICK O'* AKUELL, WAMIIINOTOW.D-C.

DELICATE WOMEN
Or Debilitated Women, should uao

BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR.
Every ingredient possesses superb Tonic
properties and exerts a wonderful influ-
ence in toning up and strengthening her
system, by driving through the proper
channels all impurities. Health and
strength guaranteed to result from its use.

Mrwtfto. who woo bedridden foretch,

toen month*, after using Rmdfield'a
Female Regulator fbr two months ft*
getting wo Lj JOHKSOW, Malvern, Ark.

B*ADN*M>BOOCLATOII Co.. Atlanta, Qa.
Sold by Druggist# at SI.OO por botUo.

4 'meases." Thece is the captain's mess,
the wardroom mess, the juniorofficers'
mess, the warrant officers' mens, the
petty officers' mess and the men's mes-
ses. Every officers' mess has a caterer,
who is elected periodically from its
own membership.

The captain, because there is only
one of him, must enter for himself.
He messes by himself in his cabin and
cntß in lonely state, save when he
chooses to invite officers to dine with
him. If the teasel is a flagship ho
may mess witli the admiral or not, just
as he chooses. The admiral has his
own cabin, of course. The captain has
his own steward, bis private cook and
two cabin boys. Tho admiral lias a

like staff of servants, with perhaps an
extra boy. It must be understood
that the "boys" on a war vessel are en-
listed men at least twenty-one years
old.

The men are divided up into messes
of twelve initially. Each such club
elects its own caterer and chooses one
of its members for cook, with the ap-
proval of the executive officer. The
most important requirement for this
culinary post is ability to make bread.
Good breadmakers arc in great de-
maud for stich positions on board ship.
The mess cook receives from the mess
wages equal to the money equivalent
of from one to two rations monthly?-
that is to say from $11.30 to SIB.OO a
month. This salary is so much in ad-
dition to his pay from the Govern-
ment and renders the office very de-
sirable. The iucumbenfc draws the
rations from the paymaster ami pre-
pares them for the table. But, because
the allowance is greater than is uceded,
he takes only eight rations in food and
the remaining four in money. The
cash thus obtained goes to form what
is called the mess fund, to which each
man. usually adds about $2 monthly.
The mess fund pays the cook and pro-
vides all sorts of luxuries, such as
sweats, condeused milk aud many
othrc good things that can be pur-
chased when in port.

The messes are organizations of
military character. All of them are
under the direction of the executive
officer of the ship. That personage,
always the senior line officer on board,
presides at the ward room mess; the
other members of that eating club
occupy places at the table in the
order of their rank. Line officers sit
on the starboard side and staff officers
on the port side. But the caterer pro
torn, sits at the foot of the table.
Though in ordinary mutters informal,
strict etiquette governs all essentials
in the mess. The executive officer
lias authority to put a stop to auy dis-
pute or offensive conversation.

A description of the management of
t'le wardroom mess will serve, with

fiw modifications, for the officers'

messes. The caterer buys the pro-
>isions. He gets them on shore when

\u2666he ship is inport. Except when com-
pelled to do eo, he does not purchase

from the vessel's stores, but draws the

rations from the mess in cash. How-
ever, he docs usually obtain from the
paymaster what he needs in the way
of cooking butter, cooking sugar, rice,
beans, pork and canned meats, paying

for them in money, because Lh -u ar-
ticles, as dispensed l>y Uncle S.ti are
just as good of their kind as 2in
be got and are furnished at id out
cost. Members of the mess pay their
bills monthly to the caterer. The cost
of board to each officer in the ward-
room is naually about S3O a month. It
is somewhat less on the Asiatic sta-
tion, the markets in that part of the
world being cheaper. There is a bal-
ance left over in the caterer's hands,
which goes to make up the mens fund.
This fuud in the wardroom willsome-
times amount to as much as SIOOO. It
provides for the replacement of crock-
ery, for entertaining by the mess while
in port and for all sorts of unusual ex-
penses.

I BRIDES OF MORMONDOM.
CURIOUS CEREMONY STILL IN

; VOGUE AMONG THE "SAINTS."

How the First Wife Presents All New
Coining Brides to Iler Lord and

Master.

THE
Mormon marriage cere-

mony is a mystery to the
Gentile world. Until the
completion of the Temple it

was celebrated in the Endowment
House?a frame building which stood
oear the round house Tabernacle.
Under the Mormon code marriages
lot celebrated in the Temple were not
6inding, but many years ago an
tmended vision was received by the
Prophet to the effect that such de-
parture could be permitted until the
sompletion of the Temple, on the
ground that a person would not bo
damned for doing the best he could.
Then the saints rested easy and paid
fcheir tithing?the Temple costing
them about three times its actual
value.

Every man in tho navy, from the
admiral down to tho jack o' dust, must
supply his own bed clothes and mess
furniture, such as crockery, etc. To
each officer a mattress and pillow tire
allowed, and to each sailor a ham-
mock. Uutil recently tho Government
has furnished nothing in tho way of
table ware, except for the captain,
who is provided with enough things of
the kind to set up a good-sized house-
hold, including a dozen of everything.
Within tho laßt two months, however,
all silver-plated ware required for the
wardroom has been allowed by the
Bureau of Equipment. To start a
wardroom mess requires an investment
of SSO to $75 for each officer. At the
end of a cruise all of the china, linen,
etc., is sold for what it will bring?-
usually about teu per cent, of the
original cost. The proceeds are di-
vided among the officers who owned
tho property.

There is as much marrying among
the saints as there was before the pas-
sage by Congress of proscriptive laws.
The ceremonial is secret, the most
terrible oath being administered. The
candidates for bliss swear eternal en-
mity to the Gentile world because.a
Gentile mob of Missourians killed
their prophet and drove them hence ;
they swear never to reveal the secrets
of the Endowment House or Temple,
forfeiting their lives and agreeing
that their throats may be cut from ear
to ear as the penalty of such betrayal,
and they further swear enmity to the
United States Government and its
constituted authorities. They claim
that the Government has ever perse-
cuted them.

The kitchcu of a ship of war is under
the direction of the ship's cook, whose
functions arc like those of a chef in a
great hotel. He is au important man
in his way, ami his responsibilities are
great. The culinary department is on
a considerable scale. In addition to
the ordinary ship's kitchen or galley,
the New York has three ranges?one
for the admiral, mother for the cap-
tain, and a third for the wardroom
mess. In the galley all the cooking is
done for the other officers and for the
men. The various mess cooks serve
merely as assistants. They prepare
the meats, soups, breads, etc , for the
tire, and the ship's cook does the rest.

Allwaste grease, empty barrels and
boxes from the paymater's storeroom,
and such refuse, are sold by the ex-
ecutive officer, the proceeds going to

make up what is called the "slush
fund." This money provides rending
matter for the crew, extra music for
the band, etc. The slush or grease
used formerly to be a perquisite of the
ship's cook, and the sale of it added
largely to his pay; but improved
methods of cookery allow compara-
tively little waste iuthis shape. Just
as smoke is said to be a symptom of
imperfect combustion, so slush is a
symptom of imperfect cooking.

The ((nail Looked Unutterable Disgust.

"Talk about your expressions on
the faces of animals," said the artist,
reaching for the tobacco jar. "I saw
a quail once that exhibited disgust ou
its couuteuauce as unmistakably as a
man could. 1 was out in the woods
sketching, when I hear 1 a quail give
its whistle of challongo. I returned
the note and soon got an answer.
Then I gave the bird's flocking signal.
I kept up my whistling, giving first
one signal and then the other, and
getting replies every now and then
which came nearer and nearer.

"1 kept on with my sketching and,
in fact, didn't pay much attention to
the bird. I was sitting against a rail
fence. Sudden.y the quail, which
had been following up my signals,
flew on the fence just a little way from
me. I looked at it and the expression
on its face was toofunny for anything.
It had been expecting a good, rattling
tight, and instead of finding an enemy,
had come upon me. I was certain
from its look of disgust that it uttered
mentally a string of quail profanity.
If it met another quail witliinnhour
I niiss my guess if there wasn't a fierce
battle."?New York Tribune.

ArJihishop and Crank.
The New York Times relates the fol-

lowing anecdote of the late Archbishop
Hughes: Dr. Hughes was onco visited
by a crank in his Mulberry street res-
idence. It was at night, and the crunk
entered the bedroom, and, waking Dr.
Hughes from a sound sleep, drew a
dagger and threatened to kill him.
With woudorftil presence ol mind the
prelato cried out "Arc you au Irish-
man?" "I am," replied tlis crank.
"Then go out," said Dr. Hughes, "and
get a blackthorn stick andkili me with
that. No Irishman ever yel killed a
man with a dagger; only Jta/ians use
that weapon." "The crank put up
his knife aud went out for the black-
thorn," said Dr. Brauu, "and the pre-
late's life was saved."

Kownoe, a Newly Found Grain.
A traveler in the Himalayan moun-

tain region has discovered that the
natives of that country cultivate a
grain hitherto unknown in civilized
agricultural operations, which has
something the look of wheat but has
very much longer ears, and which has
a peculiar inward curve. The shiny,
brown grain, unlike wheat, is, on the
other hand, much smaller than wheat
grains should be for so large an ear.
But the interest is that a cereal of thii
character should yield such heavy
crops iu so high au altitude, whore tlio
seasons aro necessarily short and the
temperature low. The natives call
the grain kownee. ?Chicago Herald.

The Mule-Shearer of Yucatan.
Yucatan is the home of an uncanny

species of spider, the "mule-shearer."
It has a habit of creeping up the legs
of mules and horses and shearing oil
the hair that surrounds the hoof, es-
pecially the fetlock.?Sun Franciscc
Chronicle.

The bridal couple, on entering the
ante-chamber, change their garments
for the mystic endowment robe?a
closc-litting undergarment made of a
continuous piece of cloth, something
on the style of that worn by dress re-
formers. Over this the attendant
places tho "Temple robe," a long,
flowing garment made of white linen
or bleached muslin. Tho robe is
gathered to a band which rests across
the right shoulder, passes across tho
breast to the left side, where it is
fastened by a linen belt. The man
wears a headdress something like that
worn by a restaurant cook. The cap
is of linen and is drawn tightlyaround
the head by a silken string, relieved
by a bow knot in front. The endow-
ment robe is never discarded, nud the
faithful Mormon is bnried in it.

The bridal couple are given Biblical
names which uro entered in the church |
register, and this is all the evidence |
the Gentile courts would have, even if j
they took possession of the records, i
No one could be convicted on the sim-
ple written entry that 4 'Ruth and !
Laban" had been "sealed." They are 1
known only to the church people by '
these names, which nro never spoken,
even among themselves.

After being bathed they are anointed
from head to foot, typical of washing
away the sins of the world. Arrayed
in their mystic robes they are con-
ducted into a typical Garden of Eden.
Under a scrub upple tree reclines the
Batan-serpent. The character is im-
personated by one of the
dresses it according to his interprets- j
tion of original sin, which is some-
thing like the stage Mephisto. As Eve j
walks into the garden the attention of
Adam seems to be conveniently di-
rected elsewhere, and the woman lis-
tens to the apple story. The bride-
groom, who represents Adam, ap-
proaches, hears the story from "God's
best work of creation," and iiuishcs up
the winter apple.

Then there is stage thunder ami
lightning, a curtain is lulled back
showing a wood scene typical of the
world at the creation; an elder ap-
pears at the garden gate with a drawn
sword and with a few words of remon-
strance drives the guilty couple out of
Paradise into the world of sin. Thoro
is more thunder and lightniug, an

odor of sulphur, with a lime light
throwu upon the elder at the gate with
the sword.

The next scene represents the "liappy
couple" kneeling nt a table in the cen-
ter of a room furnished with modern
conveniences. Some of the so-called
apostles are present. The first wife
of the polygamist is the bridesmaid
and also gives away the bride by plac-
ing her right hand in that of her own
husband, saying: "Husband, to thee
I give sister Ruth for wife." Then she
rises and stands behind the bride while
the marriage ceremony is read, which
is long or short according to the posi-
tion in life of the couple.

Usually a man saves time and mar-
ries several wives on the same "happy
day." The original wife gives away
each of the brides, and is an impor-
tant functionary on this blissful oc-
casion. If a fanatic in tho Mormon
belief, she is proud of the occasion,
the belief being that the more wives a

mail has the better are his chances for
heaven, and the wife's chances-are
thereby increased. As the creed is
that an unmarried woman cannot enter
Paradise they are eager to marry, tak-
ing their chances for happiness in the
next world. Many of their wives who
are afraid of being lost do tho court
iug for their husbands.

In Salt Lake City a polygamist's
several wives usually live with their
mothers, consequently their marriage
is not even suspected by the United
States authorities.

Polygamy will not soon "die out," as
is generally supposed. At each semi-
annual conference, in Apriland Octo-
ber, missionaries are sent to Europe
and to the most benighted regions of
the United States to make converts,
and the great majority of these are
large families, consisting mainly of
voting women. In the Gentile world
a husband supports his wife too. Here

it is the reverse. The wives take In
sewing, "clerk" in a store or teach a
"deestrict school," but I believe thfy
draw the line at type writing. In the
country one wifo attends to the dairy-
ing, another works in the field while
the husband is perhaps lying down in
the shade looking on, and another wifo
does the cooking and attends to the
babies of the composite family. At
first the husband builds a log hut, and
with each additional wife he builds
a section to his hut. The passing
traveler will know the number ofwives
a Mormon has by counting the com-
partments of his house.?New York
Advertiser.

SELECT SIFriNUS.

American pumps are known inChina
and Japan, as well as in parts of Eu- |
rope.

The largest room in the world un- ;
broken by pillars is a drill hall in St. 1
Petersburg, 620x150 feet.

Black walnut sawdust, caramel and
roasted and browned horse liver are
uesd to adulterate coffee.

In the Ashantee army the officers oc-
cupy the rear, so as to cut down the
soldiers who try to run away.

With a load of 100 pounds a camel
can travel twelve or fourteen days
without water, going forty miles a
day.

In Corfu sheets of paper pass for
money; one sheet buys one quart of
rice, or twenty sheets a piece of hemp
cloth.

Postage stamps inthe form of stamped
envelopes were used by M. do Ve-
layer, who owned a private post in the
city of Paris in the reign of Louis
XIV.

A representation of the bagpipe was
was found in the ruins of Tarsus. Tho
instrument was inuse 2000 years be-
fore the Christian era, and its origin
is unknown.

The speed of tho fastest railway
train is ouly a little more than one-
half the velocity of the golden eagle's
tlight, the bird having been known to
make 140 miles per hour.

The number of notes coming into
the Bank of England for redemption
every day is about 50,000, and 350,- j
000 are destroyed every week, or !
something like 18,000,000 every year.

There is a holo in Yellowstone Park
supposed to be a "dry geyser," which
is believed to be "bottomless." Three
thousand feet of line with weight at-
tached lias been let down into it with-
out meeting with obstructions.

The name "Indian" was given to
the inhabitants of America by Colum-
bus, from his belief that tho couutry
which he had discovered was an exten-
sion of India, the country known to
occupy the extreme of the Eastern
Hemisphere.

The largest gasometer in the world
iR at East Greenwich, England. When
fullit contains 12,000,000 cubic feet
of gas. It weighs 2220 tons, is 180
feet high, 350 feet in diameter, re-
quires 1200 tons of coal to tillit with
gas, and cost $300,000.

Lightning played a curious freak at
Washington, h a., during a late storm.
It struck a large bush, under which a
hen ami three chickens had sought
shelter. The former was instantly
killed, but the chickens were found
alive under their mother.

Catfrlnjc Co Woman'* Vnnlty.
A flourishing establishment in New

York derives most of its income from
i j iting Jcwo'ry, instead of selling it
ou right, to women who cannot
aCord to buy. The business is a per-
fectly legitimate one. Only a fair
amount of Interest is charged for the
u-e of the goods and nothing is ever
attempted in the way of deceiving
customers as to the actual value of
the jewelry they hire. You can got)
this store and get a watch set with
turiiuoi-e, to wear on the lapel of
your new c'ectric blue gown, and you
can keep the watch as long us you
p'eise by paying lhe rate of Interest
agreed upon when you take possession
of it. Of course you must pay a de-
pjsit amounting to the fu 1 va'ue of
the turquoise bauble before you take
it out of the shop, but when you go
back with it all the money will bo
refunded except the small sum
charg d for its use. It Is so with
diamonds, and rings. Indeed, the
whole lb.t and category of jewelry
in ght be included. On the night of
a lar?e hall the shop will be nearly |
cleared of its rcntatde siock. Bv the
n xt day noon everything is returned,
and th; jewelry, newly polished and]
giiltering as ever, are back In their
cases waiting for lhe next

A Strict Sabbatarian.

Frimus?l won't ride on the street
cars on Sunday because the employee
have to work. Secundus? Ad i ]

don't go to church because the
preacher has to preach on the day ol
rost. ?Judge

ONCE let us deal with virtue and we
are moving in a spiritual world; a
world as different from materialism as
is wine from the cup that holds it. By
moral greatness we are put en rapport
with better things. Mallock , in
'Dogma, lteason and Moralitu

"THAT man made money just by bis

?and." "What? That undersized, tnisj
erable little specimen?" "Yes; he's a
brick maker."
There Is more ('a*arrh fn this section o " the

country than nil either diseases put together,
and until the lust few years was suppos- <1 t ho
incura'ile. For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced ita local disease, and prescribed local
remedies and hy constantly failing to cure
wlth local treatment, pronounced itincurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease and therefore require-* constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured bv F. .1. Cheney &Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Is t he only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally indoses from 1< I drops to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and raucous surfaces of the system. Tliev ntTer
one hundred dollars f r any case It fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials
free. Address

F. J. CHUNKY& Co., Toledo, O.
|y"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Massachusetts is an Indian word, signify-
ing "country about the great hills

"

THROAT OMSASBS commence with a On<rh.
Cold or Sore Throat. Htoton* Mionc\l<il

J'rocltt '? eivo Immediate relief. Sold only ia

\oxet. Price *5cents.

(?reek cooks stuffed roust pigs with
thrushes, eggs thyme, mint and garlic.

Pe^chain's Pills correct had effects of over-
eating. Uoechain's?no others. 26cents a Ikjjc,

National grants in ai I of education were
first made in the United States in 1803.

Couch niirbtnV On going to bed take a dose
of Hatch's Universal Couuh Syrup.

Dew has a preference for some color*.

I NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
'*Aftera sunstroke I suffered with nervous

1 prostrnton. I Inst all appetite, and myj Strength fiod me; I win on lhe point of giv-
ing up. Iha i re <1 much about Hood's SRlsa-

! narilla, and rorrludod to give it atrial. Be-
fore 1 bad taken half a bottle my appetite be-
came so voracious that 1 would be compel,ed

Hood's 1;"'""Cures
to eat between meals. Hood's Suras pari lln has
IOW fullyrestored my sir ngth and general !
healtfi Ibat. terrible nervousness is entirely Igo e. I feel as neart> and vigorous as ever. IThe rains in my back have great lydecreased." j
KPWAKD Scot.l. IN, 15d.' Ogden Street, Phila- ,
deli bia. Pa.
IIOld's Pills eure" alt I.iver Ills. HI11, .u siit-aM,

Jauiullee, Indigestion, Stole Headache.

| BLOOD POISON 1SSr !
I k SPECIALTY.

!n
Mn o'na'wh'?m"?cnri" j

lo'lldn iiotosHiani, fiamnp >rllla or Hot Spring* tail wo

ginran tee a cure?and our Ma -to < ypl.il,-no in the <,n iy
thing that willeuro permanently. I' ultlvo | roof uut
Scaled, free. COOK ItKHBOT CO.. Cbiougo, 11i.

The Repentance Tower is a monu-
ment near Ecclefechau, Scotland,
which has a singular history. Accord-
ing to the account in the "Minstrelsy
of the Scottish Border," it was built j
by a certain Lord Herries as an act of j

i penance for having on a voyage from
! England thrown overboard a number* 1
jof prisoners. It bears the inscription

J "Repentance" over the door, with a
serpent on one side and a dove on the
other.

The Compliment Was .lustMctl.

The other day a man of gentlemanly
i appearance called at a house in a well-
!known suburb of a provincial town.
I In answer to his knock the housemaid

jcame to the door.
? "Is Mr. P in?" said tho gentle*
i man.
| "He's just gone out, sir."

j "Is MrH. P at home?"
j "No, sir; she went out with mas-
ter.

"

j "Dear 'mo, how unfortunate! 1

; wanted particularly to sco one of them, j
jCan I leave a note?"

I "Oh, yes, sir. Come in, please,' j
| replied the girl, ushering tho visitor ;
into the dining-room. But, instead j
of leaving him alone, she rang for an-
other servant, whom she desired to j
bring writing materials.

Tho gentleman wrote bis note, in-
closed it in an envelope, addressed it,
uiid left it on the. table.

This being done, ho departed with
a profusion of thanks to the maid,
who escorted him to the door.

On returning home, Mr. P found
the note awaiting him. It ran thus:

"Your servant is no fool!"
This compliment was fully justified

by a paragraph in the next day's
paper, giving an account of tho
plunder of a neighboring mansion by

| a similar visitor.

Catching Crows, Wypsy Fashion.

In order to catch crows after the

Gypsy fashion in India, it. is necessary
to have a captive crow always on hand.
This crow must be laid upon its back
audits wings pegged to the earth with

! forked sticks. Immediately a free

I crow will attack it, and the captive
crow, seizing tho tree one with its
claws, will hold it tight. Crow No. 2

! must be takei and pegged down,

j Other or >ws will come i.nd two more
I willsoon be caught. They must also

I bo laid out with the pegs, and then
; the four captives will take four other

| crows. This plan is followed until the
j hunter has taken all the crows he de-
' sires.?St. Louis Republic.

A IN season when
? dainty and delicious £

cake and pastry are jk
2# required. Royal g
$ Baking Pow- #

\u25a0A deris indispensable j?
X in their preparation, x

j For finest food I can use £
jjr none but Royal.?A. FORTIN, FT

f S Cbef t White House, for Pre*-

i j idents Cleveland and Arthur.

II 3? ROYAL BAKING ROWDTS CO.. 10# WALL ST., N. V.

A Fov's Essav on Hreathtnfr
I Wo breathe with our lungs, our
i lights, our kidneys and our liver*. If
| it wasn't for our breath we would die

alien we slept. Our breath keeps the
I life a-going through the nose when Me

ire asleep. Boys Mho stay in a room
ill day should not breathe. They
ihould wait uutil they get out in the
fresh air. Boys in a room n ako bad
lircalled cavbonicide. Caibonicide ia

( is poison as mad dogs. A lot of FOI-
. I liers were once in a black hole iu Cal-

I 1 3Utta aud carbonicide got in thre and
killed them. Girls sometimes ruin the

j breath with corsets that squee e the
Jiagran. A big diagram i* best for
the right of breathi-.g.?(Ad
Homestead.

A Iti'Manl of Vcr't.

"I bought four do eu egg* of you the
; 3ther day." lie began, a* ho entered the

grocery, "and I found "

' "Two do/L.i bad ones, of course.
I Well, I'm not responsible. 1 can't see

Vhrough an egg shell."
j j "I was goi. gto say that "

* "I know it, but 1 .shan't make up the
A (08S."

j "Won't you let mo say tliey were al/
good, every oue of tli in?"

> "Oh!"
; "Not a bail one iu the lot."

"James, put him ut another do on
as a reward for lyingI"? Detroit free
Press.

M. W. SCOTT, ESQ.. of tho IT. S. Marshall's
Office, Atlanta, (V.. writes: "For ninny

Joars my wife has tieen a constant, suffer; r
rom indigestion, sick headache, nervous prev

trntion and nil other complnints that *he fe-
male sex is heir to, and, after trjdng ro?*

a " tho roß *-of no l? 00< i tmm but on iny account, sho
? "v 8ai(1 pl, o Would tryit. to

inf. before she hnd used
Mna SCOTT bnlf of a bottle sho felt
MKS. bCOTT. that it ivun benefiting

her, and she has continued to improve ever
since, and now thinks it the most wonderful
remedy on earth for her sex, and recommends
it to all suffering females. Sho bus not boon
so well in ten years.

1 write this without any solicitation and
with a free, good will,so that you may let sll
who may suffer know what, it has done for

; her." Sold by medicine dealers everywhere.
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I "COLCHESTER"

protecting the shank in dl'chlng, dig-
ging, Ac. liKST ((utility Throughout.

QE NSION h
\u25a0^3uccoaf^lJ^Jj ,ro9ecutoe Cl^ima.

!> One bottle for fifteen cents, ) I;j Twelve bottles for one dollar, ) ,

jK'I'P-A-N-Sl
;! Ripans Tabules are the most effective rec-
;| ipe ever prescribed by a physician for any
I disorder of the stomach, liver or bowels.

II Buy of any druggist anywhere, or send price to i
;I THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, xo SI-KUCB ST., NBW YORK. '

What Brings Release From dirt and Grease ? Why!
Don't You Knew?

SAPOLIO!


